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EXcerpt of pertinent information:

1. Marshal Mal4nmemk7 informed Radio= an 17 jannarythat he wee very
pleased with the fighting of the Ihmeualantroops. Rados= told source,
however, that little if any mention of this use made in the °MOW
Russian cosemniqueeand publicity material. Also he said the Russians are
oonstaitlytaking equipment of Germ ps or Russian neiginfram the Rumen-
Jens, leaving; them without essentials.

2. Radescu is pleased with Russian conduct toward his and the government,
which underwent a change after 1 January, when he made his public criticism
of the Russian pressure on the Rellealee enmsmer. in some oases the Bossism
offers of aid and suggestions of coennvedse on the difficulty of this
situ:dice:leers the best since the Russians' entry into Rumania. Redeem
thinks this may be due to the Russians' sensitivity to Anglo-American
censure.

3. Radom, on the recent return of OheorghinDej, Communist Communioatiame
Minister, from Russia: thinks little of Dors so-called success in get-
ting 2500 railroad cars of the Rnssians since they were already promised
to Redeem. by Vinogradov.. He snspects that DO gave more time in Moscow
to political matters than to the main purpose of his mission, else he
should have brought more conclete results.

4. According to Radesou the government's situation is very good and it
has the support of representatives of all political parties. Recent
enactments indicate law only 1 example unified support government highly
controversial law and all parties *greed with principal points on which
Radescu insisted. Rad:souses critical of the disagreeable political sit-
uation created by the internal struggle and the disagreements with the
National Peasant Party. Be says that he is getting more support now from
the Communists than from the National Peasant. Comment: Another well-
placed source close to Waco is less optimistic. Re saps that progress
is made only with great difficulty and is owed almost entirely to the
indefatigable work of Radom, who curiae even minor government matters.
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